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The Other P-Word by MK SchillerBook
three in the In Other Words seriesSuffering
from a dark past, he lives his life with
passion but no purpose. She planned
everythingexcept him.Billie Price has
always had a plan for her life. On the
surface, it all appears on track. But there
has always been something missing. Even
though she has a purpose, there is no
passion to fuel it. Then she meets a
mysterious stranger with a dark past.
Except Evan Wright is all kinds of
wrongthe tattoo-clad, guitar-strumming,
Harley-riding modern day drifter is
definitely not the right man for her. Yet she
finds herself drawn to him and The Lost
Souls Clubthe eclectic bar where he works.
As all her carefully strung plans unravel,
Evan is there to comfort her. As their
attraction grows, Billie cant resist the
temptation, even though Evan will leave in
the fall. At least they have all summer
together, not to mention the man knows
how to narrate the perfect sex scene for the
book shes writing. But as she crashes into
Evans world, Billie has to ask herselfcan
passion prevail when there is no
purpose?In Other Words seriesThere are
some words that a woman must overcome
to find her own happiness. For the women
of the In Other Words series, each girl has
to struggle through the obstacles of her
scary word to accept the love of the hot,
handsome man that awaits her. Every
woman deserves to be loved for who she is,
but will these girls be able to get over their
fears to accept the commitment of forever
so they can have a life of passion and
belonging?Join Marley, Emmie, Stevie and
Billie, as they tackle their words, and find
out with the help of a supportive family,
some awesome tunes, and plenty of
humour, a woman can do just about
anything! So pull up a chair, enjoy some
dessert with us and lets start dishing!About
MK SchillerMK Schiller is a hopeless
romantic in a hopelessly pragmatic world.
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By day, she dons a magic cape, calculator
(sometimes an abacus), and an assortment
of gel pens for her work in the world of
finance. But by night, she sits by the warm
glow of her computer monitor, and
conjures up handsome heart-warming
heroes and the vivacious heroines they
love.A wife and mother of two loveable,
but angst-ridden teenagers, she enjoys
movies,
gardening,
and
travelling.
Although she loves to write, she is a reader
first and enjoys nothing more than curling
up with a good book and some tasty Italian
(the food, of course!). She hopes you will
enjoy her stories and write to her.
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